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LIXXED EARTH CLOSETS— ONIANY
floor, fn oroat of doors, and PORTABLE EARTHENRODEB, for use in bed•chanibers and elsewhere.

Are absolutely free from offence. Earth Closet Oom•vany 'is office and salesroom at Whl.' G. RHOADS', No.7221 'Market street. ap294r -

DI JET).- -
LEWIS.—On the 224 lust , Harrison C. Lewis, to the25th year of hie age;
Die friends and those of the family are Invited to at-

tend the funeral, at St. David's Church, Radnor, on
'Wednesday, at 12 o'clock. Carriages will be In waiting
Sit Eagle Station, to meat the train which leaves West
„Thile4elphla at 10 o'clock.LEWIS.—At Summit Grove, near White Hall, on
'Ttio.day morning, 2.3 d lost, Francis Morton, youngest
child of Edmund. and Elizabeth C. Lewis, aged thirteen
anontbs.

•Due notice of the funeral will be given.

400 EYE
ARCH IiTREET

A: LAND 'ELLAreU Pl ng. Godr ifiult6l -sucry with
At Gold 12.1 i Premium.
I)UItE COD LIVER;OII,, CITEATB—-
IL Magneeta.—JOHN U. BAKER C0..713 Marketet.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FIRST-CLASS
Merchant Tailoring

DONE Wlll3l

)

GREAT a
DESPATCH

n
PRO MPT-N

AT

WANAMAKER'SY
818 and 820 Chestnut St,

-

tk.ri>r ItYVENI. ( )1, ILE( T It'6 OEI,IOE, SEC, /ND1,1sTitIll."I • l'A.. IVALIS UT STILEET.
I'llll,n lo;:11. utp:nt 2i, 1870.

Notjce In hor,by ..n that Ow animal itmotne tax for
tax Cztrt ges. t•V , mud PpOcial orI4iUntl. Ina furthM yvar ildirw, April .v, Ir7l, art. now

(tee andd.opial•le at thinrdhtpce unit! Sepmher pr;o.
t,!thhrit-n Fir. Mail. Eighth.,I; Ti:nth Wardm af thin, itY.ItI W7d. It LEEDS. C.ll,:tor.

B_OIiVAILD USPITAL, . 1-.18
aud ILpl Lombard istrefit, Dlitrieneary Department.
lct.I treatnieut nd medicine fgriiiiiiiedgratnitounly

tothii naor

POLITICAL NOTICLj

1870. 1570.
SHERIFF,

ILLIAM R. .LEEDS.
!OF tl Of i2Z-Pj

Ii TOILOPHOBIA:
Ail )1 greetingCame...l Woman and ThreeCbbraren Bitten by a Rabid Cur.

The St. Louis of a recent date

_''_The.faudly of 3lr_ _Robert D. Court, re-
-I,iding at Benton, six and a half miles out on
the Pacific Railroad, have met with a mostheart-rending affliction. About lour weeks
.1t420 M N. Court and three of her children were
Mitten by. a little dog—the• pet- of---the
'Soule days previous the brute, had a fight with
ether dogS in the vicinity and was severely
used. He showed symptoms of illness, but
they were attributed to this fight. A day or
two after he had bitten the members of the
family, Mr. Court, although not believing
that the animal was, affected by hydor-
phobia, killed him. A physician was
consulted, and a mad-stone was ap-
plied to the places where the dog's teeth had
lacerated the skin, but the mad-stone failed to
-take hold or have any effect upon them. Be-
lieving that all danger had passed, Mr. and
Mrs. Court last week went on a visit to a point
liear Kalamazoo, Mich., leaving their children
in the care of a competent person. On Sun-
day the children were brought to the city and
attended church. On returning home, Mollie.
the youngest, six years of age, complained of
illness, which assimilated to paroxysms. The
JAW if the dogwaft called to the minds offriends with frightful distinctness. Drs. Gar-
nett and Reynolds were called in, and they
pronounced it a case ofhydrophobia. At inter-
vals during Sunday night little Mollie was
ntilicted with spasms, or Ms." The medical
gentlemen and friends and neighbors labored
and prayed with despairing anxiety. While
the spasms lasted, the httle one, as if by Di-
vine interposition, was rendered 1113(2011:360119
tr•f bersuderings, as her reason suffered de-

-1 hronement. - Yesterday morning; during the
intervals of the paroxysms, she was perfectly
Sane, and with the judgment of a person of
adult years, comprehended her terrible situa-
tion, and talked calmly about it. She bade
those around her good-by, sent farewells to
her papa and mamma, who were far away
from her in her time of trial, and reSigned her-
f.ielf to her fate. Mill,. all the dogs in Christ,-
dendom were not wortVa life like this. May
Cod yet save her to those who love and
cherish her! Her deathwas anticipated timing
the day. We li:tee 'Math-ices since yerifordrry
Snui'lling.. The other two children, Charlie
and Ella, are in the bloom of health,•anditis
'believed and hoped that they will' not be

atiecte(U? • . •

A PRIMITIVE FENIAN.
Death ofan Irish Patriot

The death, at Prague,of Lawrence Duffy, a
Companion of Smith O'Brien, of Irish revo-
lutionary fame, has revealed a strange history.
;Since .1859 Duffy has been a teacher of the
Jfmglish language in that city, living in a
miserably furnished house, and, aseVerybody
thought, poverty stricken. in the commence-
tnent of April lie was taken to the hospital,
and,feeling that his end was approaching, he
called a carriage'drove to a notary, and hadlin' come into the vehicle to take down his
estament. -Ile there willed two thousand

dforins'to the advocate as his executor, twoThousand florins to his physician, and twentythousand florins to his sister in Ireland. HeThen drove back to the hospital, where hedied about an hour later, sixty-three
'years old. His rooms were found to))e, very dirty, with. searyily any furniture.in an old sack, however, were found a num-ber of letters of great,interest from Mazaini,the chiefs of the Irish moVement,and many frdm Smith O'Brien. From these3etters it is seen how 'hardpressedSmith'O'Brienwas by the conatabli3's towards the3ast ; how, when he. :fled .o the thepeasants feared tagiVe himshelter; how he,mot wishing to bring ihjury:upOn.them,

• tellnined,to go:doWn to'the plain:in company'with Daffy. • He --was just. abbut to enter" a
car when‘he was arrested 'Duffy endeavored
to shield his friend, but the inatol of a police-
limn pointed at him • brought him to. Silence.ib'mith O'Brien was takenbya numerous es-
cort ,to Dublin. Duffy, however, escaped,;and fled to the Continent,'and overtwenty.years of his life iti,Prague. , •

•--A virtuous Scotch gentleman 'named Mc-
Call has run away from Salt Lake in conse-quence of his. sister .insisting on 'marrying
„Inn". •

—Some of the Paris jourinds, only threeweeks 'ago; headed, all their. -weir -. earns-
potnienee with the words ."From .Paris to;Perlin."

TILE-WAR AN EUROPE
(By Cable.)

THE SPIITATION AT PARIS.
The Meinbers of the Committee of De-

fence...The Empress Is Believed toLirite Abdication--.A Political Trans.los mation---Gambetta Considers Pali.kite Trustworthy Because a Traitor tothe Regency—The Prospects...et Nick-
name for Troehu.
LoNnoN, Monday, August 22, 1810.—The

special correspondent of the Tribune writes
from Paris on Sunday (21s0 : " The Corn •Ili tteeof Defence as finally organized comprises
Gen. Trochu, Marshal 'Valliant, Admiral
Itigault de Genouilly, Baron JerOme David,Gen. De La Tour, Gen. Guiod, Gen. D'Aute-
marre D'Ervilli!, and Gen.. Soumain. Itpossesses the fullest powers, and has a special
executive cominittee that meets daily in the
War Oflice, receiving reports on the state ofthe defensive works, armament, munitionsatid provisions in :store, and all operations.ThettP TePorts-golttubsehuently to the Ministerof War, and thence to the Council.

"It is fully believed hero that the Empressis urging_the-Emperor to abdicate in favor orhis son, but the Emperor refuses. All the acts
of the Go7pBLegidatil talie effect without Impe-
rial decrees confirming them or directing theirexecution."

The following extract from a private letter,dated 21st, by a correspondent long residentin Paris, gives a singularly clear and trust-
worthy account of.the actual situation and
p_rlypects in th.e“..ei_o_tab_o_r_reo hil tioir. .
and second addresses to Paris, and his first
to the Torips, mark the extent and rapidity
-oft-be political transformation we--are under,
going., while the personal eleinents of the pro-
visional anonymous government show _that
the transforniation must go further beforereformation begins. I say 'anonymous,' for,
althoiigh the old name is still over the door,
the business has gone into the hands of as-
sipnees. The real executive triumvirate is
Dazaine, Trochu and Palikao. The legisla-
.tri isled_mainl era -alitlA/ambetta,have six liclE hands with Palikao for the
occasion.

•• The Republicans don't care to push things
much faster than they are going : they tlo nota least want to declare a republic nosy. The
m arest to a-coeciusion reached last Friday by
abOtit a hundred of -therm meinbers of theLeft, journalists and others, was to wait and
watch the _growing chauca At a_ later_and

t.ch smaller meeting, or interview, between
a dozen Republicans and Gambetta, the lattertrying, asked whether Paiikaa`deservedallthe
trrst he seemed to place in him, answered,
• Yat, because he is a traitor.' ,

•• young as hers:-Ishows MOret.
!he quality of a political leadPr than anybody
fte in the Chamber except the Nestor Thiel's.

The real trouble is the old one, the party is all
I,'-ads and no body. As--,hanger long since
:,id. ' is no one ter Vice President:,flntilie mill even now has begun to: grind'Na-

- leonisrn pretty hard, crashing _it finely and
rnt sloWly. The Napoleonists are alreadyandget_ting ready to bolt. '

'• From what I hear, from what Americans!..ng in businesti toll me, from other evidence
uch as Trochu's letter, and from a very-re-markable letter written by George Sand,

.hown me by, her correspondent, I judge that
the ex-N apoleonists, the aitirruative voters on
he pkio;s•,ot o are now almost beyond the old
',I-position In their contempt of the Imperial

',my. You hear treason constantly in the"pen streets and cafes. Spies, if any still re-
wain, may listen and be welcome. Even the

t nierican tourists and residents are cooling-irk.
the it admiration for the Emperor.

Whether the French, enervated by the
last twenty years of misgovernment, willprove equal to the need of the situation, or
whether this anonymous Government can
bring out the latent virility of the people, are
open questions. That with a government of
revolutionary energy and in full exchange of
confidence with the people, they could
defend Paris and drive the Germans
off French soil, I have no shadow ofdoubt. But the assignees are merely co-
alesced, not united; working together on a
cola promise, not an agreement; one manager
trusting another ' because he is a traitor,' not
acting with the full -force of convictions and lihopes : all weakened by mental reservations.
Republican-Democratic-Socialists don't be-
lieve inally of them. The Clerical party is not
enthusiastic. The well-to-do bourgeois are '
as timid as always heretofore, for their pro-
per ty.

" Although there has been bold cutting of
red•tape, an administration so long the slave
of routine still hesitates and obstructs. As for
Trochu, the Parisians have already nicknamed
hits 011ivier on a war-footing.' 011ivier him-
selfkept his promise to support his successors,
by quitting the Chamber. Rarely before has
ho been so faithful to his word."

TRIAL OF A SPY

Painful Scene In a French Military
Prison•--Firtst Court-Martial of a Cap-
inred Spy.-.He IN Found Guilty and
Sentenced to be Shot.
PARIS, August 22, 2 P.M.—I have just re-

turned from a most painful spectacle—the first
trial by Court-martialhere of the Prussian spy
recently arrested. The trial was held in a
imill Lintz situated opposite the military prison,
in the Itue Chiirche, Midi Faubourg St, Ger-
main, and was conducted before the Second
Council of War. M. Simonuet, the Imperial
Advocate; prosecuted.

At 12 o'clock the, prisoner' was escorted by
,ed,t,ticrines and soldiers and introduced before
ihe 'eourt-whieh-waS: coniposed-of-sev-en- ofli-
ers belonging to difierent branches of the ser-

vice. In reply to questions front the president,
the prisoner stated that his name was Karl
Herd°, and that he was a native of Braude-
hourg, and a lieutenant in the Fifty-fourth Re-
giment,forming a portion of the Third Prus-
sian corps a'artitec. The prisoner is a tall,
handsome young man, small in frame, but of
an intelligent appearance. lie spoke French
fluently, with a slight German accent. He is
a man evidently belonging to the higher class
of society, and justified the President's allu
sion to his distinguished manners. He pre-
',crved throughout the proceetkings the self-
possession which he has manifegted since his
arrest.

The prosecution proenced no witnesses, the
only evidence against the prisoner being the
reports sent tip by aulliorities at Gien, a small
town on the banks of the 'Loire, where ho
was captured, in the act of taking notes and
drawings. A revolver, a quantity of car-
tridgeS, a portfolio, a railway indicator, a
carte de visite, and a porte-monnate, were
found upon the prisoner when he vas ar-
rested.

He had formed a calculation with regard to
the strength of the, French arroy, fixing the
number of men at 288,000, and boasted that
the Prussian army was nearly 1100,000 strong.
He also admitted that the Vreneli::army was
literally „infested .with P.ruSsian sides. On tie-
ing -subSequently 'interrogated by the: Sate
Prefect of Gien, the prisoner almost ac-
knowledged. himself. a spy. He- came from
London to Bordeaux, and from Bordeaux to
Orleans, and so to Gien, where ho confessed
that ho had no real business.

'Tbe Imperial Commissary called for a sen-
tence of guilty from' the Court, stating that itwas time to rid France of spies by whom theenemy had been put into possession of factshighly: important in the: prosecution ofthewar: A young advocate ,defended the prison-er, affirming that he was simply a hot-brainedenthusiast; correspondence with: this,family, had giVen details regarding the routeof the armies;'and a description of,the river,already well known to the. Prussian authori-ties.

After ten minutes'-cieliberation the tribunal
agreed unanimously on the prisoner's culpa-bility., and adjudged him to be visited with thepunishment of death. The trial was over inless than two hours, and the prisoner will
probably be Shot on Wednesday.—N. •Times.

[By Mail.)
Too Fond of Sonp—Nstked Threes in Ac.

. non.
[From the Memorial Diplmitative ofParis, August 11.1It is known that our soldiers were at theirsoup when they were surprised by the first at-tack of the Prhssians. Most of the Turcoswere at that moment bathing. The surprisewas so sudden and the call to combat so press-
ing thatrsome of thorn had scarcely time toslip on their pantaloons, while many others,seizing their pieces, rushed quite naked intoaction. An African colonel, who heard thefact related, said that he had often seen Ka-les in-Algeria - fight in a nude state: Undersuch circutastances the Turcos fought likelions. They precipitated themselves with anindescribable fury on the Prussians, and tooknine guns, but as they were hauling them oftthey *ere crushed by grapeshot. -

Both killed and wounded were literallyhacked to pieces .by the, Prussians. was
owing to these horrible engines of destructionand after these savage brutalities that theenemy remainedinpossession of the guns,which the intrepidity of our too ardent com-
panions in arms had captured in their ranks.Some companies of Turcos, and notably that
in which M. Albert Duruy, a volunteer, hadtaken service, had, after this heroic combat,only five men left. M. Duruy son of the late

iTh er, mas one o t ose miraculously pre-served.
At Relehshoffen.-

• _Ainang the heroes who fell atReichshoffen
are mentioned Colonel- de Vassari, Count do&Vend. the Marquis d'E..peuilles and Count
liohert de Vogu&, brother of Count Melchior,chief of the ambulances of the society for suc-coring the wounded.

After the combat the body of Count Robert
was recognized on tlf,e: field of battle by somePrussian officers who had known him at IM-'

,--dCW:---The-Prirrce Royal Veing informed thatCount M elchior was not far oil; sent for hia,
and said in a grave, sad tone, " Monsieur
Mive to announce some painful news to you.-Do youcomprehend ?" "My poor brother !"

exclaimed the French gentleinan. " Ye.s," re.;
plied the -Prince, "he has fallen as a hero

ortby ofhis name. His body is there, Count.Vou shall have every facility for removing his'glorious retnaing."
A rumor, says the Paris Firjaro; has been in

ireulation that Count Alfred de Gramont,-'elonel.ofthe Forty-sixth,brother of the Min-
i-ter of Foreign Affairs and of the General
-Imke-Levarre-,-had-succumbed to.ttis--wounitIVe- believe; ou thecontrary, thatthe Colonel
ias surd v(,,tl his-serious,injury. His left arm
was carried away by a ball. He is married tosister of Ciiiint Horace de Choiseul, Deputy
or the litine-et-Oise, at this moment a volun-
eer in the Army of the Rhine.

The Orleanitts:-
The d'Orleins are- -winning laurels without

oi ng to battle, bythe noble stand'they take
:If el.::: momentous crisis. The G.cuigis pub-
iishet, peivate letter from the Prince de
.i-oi milk, full of devoted patriotism. I give it
;n full:

liitt:titaLLEs, Aug. 10, -1870.—1. devour the
iournals, my dear Monsieur Becher; they
teach me nothing new. Both sides are evi-
dently preparing for a decisiVe conflict. We
have still great resources ; for, after all, thecorps MaeMahon is the only one disabled.
Frossaril's has suffered but little;and the
others are intact. . Over and above these
forces,there is the rage of seeing the enemy
on our territory. Mit' we must be.ebiltuitindeti.
Will we be

The iroublc-s in Paris make me shudderith horror. I cannot understand the Cham-
ber. I cannot understand that a word should
be spoken, an act accomplished that has any
other aim but that of coming to the assist-
:thee of our anuies, the only hope of France
at this hour. 'Whatever the present Govern-
ment may be, while the chance of resistance
Is left to us, it is better than a provisionary
one, from the single fact that it is organize&
And, if this resistance cannot be prolonged, it
is the present Government only which should
he forced to yield to the law of the con-
queror. But anything rather than this alterna-
tive.

I have received no reply to my demand to go
over and serve in the army under the Empe-
ror. I wait with ananxiety which you mustunderstand. I have Just read that the citizens
of Wissembourg tired on the enemy during
the combat. The brave fellows! If every one
would do the like—if they succeed in puttingParis in a state of defence—if our army can
find a chief to direct it, the efforts of the Ger-
wanqwill find themselves exhausted in the
very centre of France,and they will encounter
[heir Borodino there. :Nothing is lost, and I
:slow myself to dream of a great national move-
ment by which France will drive the enemy
re in her soil.
flours, minutes are precious. Ido not con-

,ider that I live. I pity you sincerely, for to
our intense anxieties are added those of the
lather.

Yours, &c. FRANCOIS D'OR,LEANS.
The letters asking to take service in the

Attu of the Prince and of the Dillies, his
orothers and nephews; were communicated to
he Chambers yesterday. The friend and

faithful adherent of the exiled family, Gen.
rochu, has been called by Marshal Bazaine's

,nstigation two active service; but it is hardly
robable that the Emperor rill accept the

snafterof the 81A cords so generously offered.—
,\ F. Trmum.

THE BATTLE,AT WOEItTH.
Ga►llaut Charge of the ritreo!4.

• lyerrespondeuce of the Nationale. ]
I yaw the affair commence, and was present

until nearly its close. From 0 o'clock in the
morning the cannon thundered before the vil-
:age of Freyschwiller, not far from Hague-
tia ti. Marshal MacMahon is in commaud,and
has not More than ;10,000 or 40,000 men to re-
sist forces at least four timestheir number,
and continually reinforced. All went well
until mid-day. Prince Frederick Charles was
losing grobud.. Freyschwiller had been re-
token ; the two regiments of Turcos charged
with the bayonet, and carried all before them.
But while our troops were performing prodi-
gies of valor the enemy debonelied uponthem
in compact masses front the 'woodfl. The
Prussian artillery took up a position upon the
edge ofthe woods, and mitred its tire upon
us without intermission, the Prussian shells
setting lire to the village. About two o'clock
some regiments began to waver. The number
of killed on our side was increasing; still there
was no cause for despair. MacMahon held
his ground, but • presently .a rumor was
spread that our artillery was short of ammu-
nition, and that our soldiers had exhausted
their stores of cartridges. The cavalry at-
tcmpted a last effort. The CithrassierS charged
upon the forest, hut _every- tree concealed a
Prussian,•Who fir In with a pertain
began the -rout.: :.read'. Was
crowded with fugitives; it was a fearful poll-
rnell under the increasing: fire of the enemy.
Night began to fall, adding darkness to other
Causes. of 'disorder. Amid cries, eXpostular
tions, oaths, it beeamO•an infernal gallop to-
wards the railway station of Brumath. That
is what I 'saw, and in the midst of which 1
pursued my way. I hope that the disaster
may beless severe than it appeared to be, but
Itel4you what I se*, and I give you honestly
the impression that was left upon my mind.

Austrian Students Against France.
The. Austrian -students,:nprevented by the

academical and civil authorities' from issuing
their, intended "Address to the students of
Germany" as a body, have nevertheless man-
aged, as special" corps," to give expression to

TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 1870.

'• 'PaAleti! it's his businesS:

French rims

their enthusiaStie German sympathies in a cir-cular sent round to all the universities. It isof very well written document, betokening anenthusiasm on the part of these future leadersof Austria which is very significant. There is,'however, a ring of sadness in the final lineswhich has something touching about it."The German academical yctuth of Austria," itsays, " enthusiastically joins in the heroicelation which, storm-like; goes through all
Germany, from the Alpine ranges to theshores of thesea, at this hour. One grief only
fills our heart,:, the grief that we may not fightand win with you. But,.fellow-students, ourspirit will be in your midst in the fatigues ofthe march, 118 in the din and roar of the battle.Fortune and misfortune we will bear withyou, and we will bring help where we can
with all our hearts and all our strength. Vic-
tory be with you! Hurrah for Germany!Hurrah for the German.arms.l"

TILE HORRORS OF THE WAR.
ccount by EdmondAbontb,-7.Tbo
Prince Imiierltal tinder Eire.Edmond About contributes to •Le Soir a let.-!ter:entitled by an Erilish:trantilatOr,-.'kThe-

Beverse of the Medal," in which, from For-bach, Saarbrucken andSaarguemine,s, he givesa• number of interesting anecdoteS -and de:scribes the scenes by the way.
•-He-says: . _

" Now one begins to see the reverse of themedal, and the features of the war are not sosmiling as last week. As the carts file past, ayoung°nicer seated before the Caf6 Frangaisrecognizes the face of one amongthe wounded.He rises, draws near, aturbides, " You? " Is it
?" The utile', whu carries

arm in a sling, and seems to suffer cruelly,
scarcely appears to notice hiswarm sympathy ;-he murmurs a few words Confusedly; and letsliis.bead fall forward. The cart goes On.."AMOng the number was a boy, at- most
eighteen-years old, with a bright and quickexpression of face ; and what fire there was inhis large black eyes! One of the-townpeopie
approaches him and says : You enlisted as a
volunteer ?" Yes 'he replies, and lets him-
self fall upon the hay of the wagon. Another,not yettwenty -years old,-is carried-on a-truck-;--he is bit in both legs, and seriously. This one
makes jokes, but only he; all the others arealready in a state of stupor. Sometimes a man
struggles against his fate; witness,- for in-
stance, that little foot soldier whose right armis 'broken, and who cries, Give me my rifle!.I can kill them very well with the left hand.'
But after twenty-four hours of the hospital,

_pain overcome& the-most-heroic-natures.
" Three Prussiansare.in =the- convoy. -The

face of one is livid and swollen, th.at_of a
man who has been &teen days in thewater ; a
chassepOt bullet has gone through his mouth;

Is given bitn throue,b •ILstraw;
- noteomplaib. This, poor 'Creature, Who less
no longer any feature of the human face,seemed mill fiereut to his lot. One of his coin-
rades, the day before yesterday, -came to .For-
bach on the same hand-truck with the lieu-
tenant of frfree-tireure, who was killed. under,
Ilre._ The living man,_ leaning on his_ elboiv._
-hesitfe the dead; looked altertultery--tie thecorpse and at the inquisitive crowd without
groaling—without moving a muscle.

" Nothing is more touching than the of-the French soldierfor- the wounded, whether
-triends or enemies. Those who can walk they
help: the others they carry with the gentle-.
ness of a mother. The men of the railway,
humble soldiers wlfo also risk their lives with-
out any hope of glory, are equally attentive.
They break the windows of the carriages lest
Ihe wounded should want air ; they provide

I hem with fresh water ; they ask permission
70 remain with-them to relleVil their wanly on
the journey.

The honor of the day, it is only right to de- .
'are, belongs to the Prince Imperial. The
oldier is no courtier; you will know how to .

~ !predate at its just value this little dialogue
tt hich I caught in passing:

'• • I say, the Emperor was jolly plucky.'

" ' But the young one—it saw him ; ho was
in the hottest of it, and didn't duck to the
idElets

That, now—that's good !'

Another story, of charming simplicity. It
1, of the Prince :

But, General,' he said, '.they're firing at

Yes, your Highness,' replied Gen. Fros-
sari!.

Think of the manner in which princes are
ivought up, the homage with which they are
wearied, the thousand proofs which establish
i n their eyes the doubly sacred inviolability of
their little persons ; measure the profound as-
tonishment which must rise in a princely
ereast at the sight of these projectiles, of which
the very least, in falling so near, commits the
rime ofhigh treason, and then say if war is

not an admirable school, and if emperors are
wrong to offer their sons to the enemy.- A
good lesson equality, followed by an ex-
iimple of ce. age: Thus, then, there -are
men so daring as to tire upon the Prince Im-
perial Quite so, your highness." Very
well; let us see.' And the bey stall& still-„in
the midst of the bulle-ts.. When I say the boy,

mistake ; he was a man when he returned
;rem the field."

Ferocious French Stories.
The French people, if one may judge by

I heir newspapers, seem to keep up their spir-
:is by indulging in recollections and anticipa-i ants of a decidedly ferocious character. A
oniributor to the Liberte" appears to have
lined with a very nice old gentleman,seventy-
ight years of age, who was a lieutenant of

oriigoons in the tune of the First Empire. The
onyersation. turning on the Prussians, the
eteran related the following pleasant story:
'e Prussians ! don't mention them. Next

To-Cossacks and:caterpillarObey-are,the- ver-
min I most detest. Come, I must toll you a
irehmstanee which occurred as far back as

15.14. You know -we fought the last battle
%rith the allies between Nangis and Mormant.
Alter the affair my horse and I were thirsty.
I could wait, but poor Coco was
lone up. I became aware of a well, With the
assistanceof a countryman I drew two.bitekets
of water, and we refreshed ourselves. Well,
lo'N t year, in 1815. I was a brigand of the
Loire. Returning from the Teuraine to my
country, I passed by Nangis. Coco and I were
:again thirsty., looked for my well of 1411, no
well was to.be seen. A blacksmith, seeing me
tookinganxiously about, said, "Lieutenant, if
you require anything, here am I." "So far
ci,ed, but the well is not also here. What has
become of it?" "'lt has been tilled up with
Prussians." "But the water ..' "There is
none left; the Prussians have absorbed it all.
But if your horse is thirsty, there is a pool a
few steps fiom hero which the Prussians have
not quite exhausted. There are only two or
hree hundred at the bottom ofit."

A correspondent of "the Cologne Graelle
says that those who have observed the slight
ski mashes onthe frontier state that the French
soldiers opened the boxes of their rifles and
spat into them before almost every shot. '' If
this be the ,case," lie continues, it is • a bad
sign for the celebrated Chassepots, which arc
nimv-se4llv first put to the test, iu spite of _Um
• wonders' they did in some chargesatMen-tait.age rides have,, passed through
their age of-' • woners, and we.
shall be content if- they do their duty
From . 1 have seen in these small en-
counters, 1ani.inolined to believe that 'ou ac-
count of the haste with which theY shoot, and
the great distance at which they fire, the
French soldiers will exhaust their ammuni-
tion before ours get thoroughly warm." He
believes the Germarismill economize their am-

Unition better, ainimore quietly, and wait
till they ,get :nearer_ to _the enemy. :" If the
in/trail/me be placed at -as great a distance
from us as the riflemen, all we shall have to
fear from it'Will be a great havoc among the
skylarks.
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LATEST BY CABLE.
THE WAR NEWS.

Nothing Official from Either Army

Movements• of the French Forces

FROM EUROPE.
(By the American Prom Association.]

THE WAR.
Dearth of News..

NEW YORK, Aug. 23.—ISpecial to the New
ork II•
LokfroN, Aug. 23,—Nothitig official ha:s been

received, since yesirday,_from either army.
ltgovements of the French Forces.

Private advices received this morningassert
that the Chalons army had taken the direc-
tion of Thionville, in a desperate effort to
effect ajunction with Marshal Bazatne, es-
caping the Crown Prince and passing—are
-Miiiii.Gerthan army to the north of Verdun.

MacMabon was driven to the choice of two
evils—either to leave the road to Paris open
to the Crown Prince, or, by holdifig it, to sac-
rifice Tiazaine'S army.

Purchase of Horses.
The French government are buying librses

in Italy for the army.
The New Patriotic Lotto

of seven hundred and fifty millionfrancs wi'l
be opened to-morrow. • -

Wounded Prussians.
Ten thousand Brussip.n wounded. have been

sent to Berlin.
. TheFrench Army atChalons.

-Pm:ls-Ana ZS.—The Emperor Napoleon
and Marshal MacMahon tvero at Rheims on
Sunday.

The headquarters of-the army at Chalons
Lave been established at Courcelles, and am
army is enciuuped on the west side ofRheims,
where the troops, including -the corps of Mar_
slim MacMahon, with material, are now con-
centrating.
' M. Rouher arrived on a train front Paris, on
1-lirlay, and paid a visit to- the Emperor.

„ .

, Financial.
LosooN, Aug. 23, 5 P. M.—The closing

prices of Consols are 91111914 ; United States
Bonds, BSlaBBl. Market closes flat.

PARIS Aug. 23, 1 P. M.—Rentes rare quoted
at francs.

Fitt.wliFOßT, Aug. 23.—United States Ronda
of 1862, 92'. I

FROM WASHINGTON.
[By the American Press Association.]

Westerns. Lands.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 23.—AgriculturaL laud

scrip for 150,000 acres of laud have heed made
over to the State ofArkansas.

Instructions have been sent to California tocarry out the President's order to detach the
Mount Diablo tract from the Sacramento landdistrict.
1, he erosion Frauds ofRoderick BOtler.

The Pension Otlice has received a letter
stating thatR. R. Butler had appeared before
Judge Trigg and given bonds to appear on
the :10th day of August. Trigg holds that ho
has jurisdiction to decide on the merits of.Butler's case. The Pension 'Office, deulus this,
and will 'act aceordingly

The September Interest..
The Treasurer has ordered the payment of.T

the September interest, commencing on 11.ton-
,1:ty next, without rebate.

Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances at

the close of business to-day:
f 'firverief.
Coin
Coin certificates

537,141,815 12
100,930,799 73
31,815,000 00

FROM THE EAST.
[By tho American Prone Associationj

.NEW .11.1ER5EY-;-- -
Regatta.

DuitANns, Aug. 23.—The first annual re-
gatta off the Highlands, at Neversink, takes
place to-day on the Shrewsbury river, distance
ten-miles from J enkinson's dock. The stake
boat is opposite Fair Haven and return.

Prizes for sail-boats : First prize, $25; se-
cond, $l5; third, $lO. For row-boats: First
prize, $2O ; second, $l5 ; third, $lO ; fourth,

To be governed by the regular rules andregulations.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
[By the American Brain/ &macfatten.)

MASSACHUSETTS. •
Suppos ad Thief Arrested.

BosTor:, August 23.—G co. W. ,Burnett was
arrested here last night on suspicion of beingprofessional thief. HO came from Now York
on the eighth instant.

Itispeetion Visit.
General J.K. Zeilin, in command of theMarine Corps, arrived at the Xavy Yard yes-

terday, from Wakaungton, on a visit of inspec-tion.
Another Misplaced Switch and. Fatal

Railroad Accident.
At about 5 o'clock this morning,. 84 thesteamboat--train ,was-- rapidly approaching

tiouth Braintree it rati off the, track, in conse-quence of the Misplacement of a Switch. JohnJ. Marks; brakeman, waskilled, and the bag-gage-master, John Moriarty, was slightly in-
jured. None of the passengers wore iujurpd.
A crate and two baggage-ears were do,
molished.

FROM NEW YOF::::.
I By the American Prose Association.]
Steamship Line to France.

NEW YORK, Aug. 23,. 3 P. DI,—To-day W.
H. Webb's steamship Guiding Star started for
Havre as. the pioneer of an American line to.
Franee. Her passenger list is small and com-
posed of Frenchmen principally. Her :eargo"
is breadstuff% Over a 'thousand torts were
carried. . .

PRICE THREE CENT':.
FACTS AN& FANCIEI9.

—Offenbach's nine-year old boy was Atolyseriously hurt by a fall from a horse.
—A Wisconsin female tipples on a gilt oflaudanum at once.
—Ung Gee and Ali Gifu are two San Frau,.

cisco burglars.
—Forty persons were struck dead, by light=ning in Wisconsin last mouth:
—Dumas, fits, is said to have been trying to•find food for a romance in divorce at Chicago.
—Sweet clover grows six-feet high in Utah,and the farmers have to cut it up with axes.
—Prof. Blot has projected ai hotel somewhere on the HtulSon.
—An English firm has received'au order for20,000 nosebags for the horses in the French:army.
—Newark, N. J., has an " Club. 7They are getting so •thin they have to club tojgether to make a shadoW.
—Comic singing, im on the decline•in England, and negro minstrelsy is said to,be losingitspopularity.
—An "engaged girl" in St. Louis teals poison because her absent lover didn't write toher for four consecutive days.
—A young lady has recently bee-a• electedone of the directors of an Ohio • bankl, and a

run on that bank is anticipated.
---.-M. Pierre Dupont, perhaps the „veatestFrench song-writer since Beranger, has- justdied at Lyons.

e n fian cti tren in Virginia Citl.N.Ne-vada, take their shower-baths ftom the streetsprinklers.'
• • .. • • •—Grand', Nebraska; now 'claims- to

be the geographical -cen tre;" and Warttn-tlxCapital.- :
- •

—At a late fair in Nantucket, two buxesperm candles were exhibited in the art de-
partment as " Monuments of Greece."

—Au Ohio murderer charges admission fees
to interviewing reporters, and may yet die a;
rich-man.

—A Maine paper is giving seasonable irate'..ligence of the drowning of children by breaki-
ing through theice.

—Miss Susan B. _Anthony has been engagedi
-to deliver_twenty_lectures in California at•sloo4a lecture.

—The war inEurope will throw many operas
singers out of employment, ;as_thempera.-cono— -

panics in the leading cities-of France andG_er-
many have been brought to a sudden. close. -

-The little daughter of a New, Ilavene-
doctor recently left the faucet of a hogshead or
" cough halsani" open, and the____ccllar_
in no 'dangerof getting coaled, - -

—The papers say there isa strike among theFall River " mule spinners." . Only for thiti,t,
item manypeople -would never- have__knowni,z
how mules are got up.—.Y. E -Dentorirat,

—China has life insurance cotripauies
have been.iii.buidness,l'or thirt-Y centuries;anti=its marine risks are said to extend !mak
Noah's ark. ,

—A Party of workmen engaged in•digging •a,
icanal n Sherman, Me., found• a live , turtle,

eighteen inches across.tlio haek.,:ten feet belour,,-
the surface. -

4
—An exchange says that there were 30,000

gin:sus of lagerweer, 20,000 bottles of soda,andi
0,000cigars COlClKUMeti.by.those-,who-- attended--
the recent temperance convention at New.
Haven.

—A correspondent of the Chicago Tribune,
writing from San Francisco, says lie hasgood -
-authority for -stating that the-sth of September
has beet] decided upon for the Massacre of the-.Chinese iu that city by the Irish.

—A man-was killed-at Port Jervis, a- few' -

days ago, who had been in the employ of a
railroad company for nine years, and this vitae •
the first fatal accident that ever occurred to-
him. Such instancesare rare.—E.c.
Er--An unfortunate youth -is at.preSent under-
going asentence of two years, in the Indiana
State Prison, for having used another mates.
horse in the abduction of a lady, who turned-
her hack on him when be was arrested.

—One California journalist courteously al-
ludes to another as "whilomproprietor of"
Figure smut-machine, afterwards peripatetic.-
liar for a horse opera, and always-a consistent,
sneak."

—A census taker in Michigan recently had.biz orthography severely tested in an effort to-
record the name of a beautiful young lady
which was declared by her parents to be Lima..
Aurora,' Borealis.

—The marriage which recently took place
in the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky was at..:
the request of the bride, who had promised!'
her mother she would not marry the bride-groom

-

groom on the face of the earth.
—The Diggers are preparing to have a•" big t

Indian Sunday" in the Plumas Valley, in a•
short time,.witb plenty of " gra4shopper soup,"cricket.broth,". and other_ delicacies of-the.
beatioll.

—A man has been haVing.,fun in the, ont-,
skirts of Richmond, Va., by shooting bird-':
shot into negroes, just to see how they would
jump. His enjoyment has been cut offfor'ilYet.'
years by something the 'Judge said abouthis.-
going to the Penitentiary that length of time. •

—lt Is related of Gen. Troche that a few
years ago his brother dieff,leaving no fortune,bit, nine children. The General adopted them ),
and refused brilliant opportunities ofnaaxriago,
In order that ho might protect and care for

children of his brother.
-7-Omaha is leaying no , .Stone unturned U.)

beat its. uci,,hbor, Couneff Bluffs, on' the cen
They,have-gottlic twO,heatied gill tifer,-

to be counted double. This is a piece of
strategy that no one would . have thought of
but Train.—X: Y. Dem.

—A colored clergyman has returned to
Maryland after suffering tivo years' imprison—-
ment, havinbeen sentenced to "perpetual
banishment from the United States (a slight
stretchofpower, by the way, by the authori-
ties of Maryland) for having in his posses-
sion in 1857 a copy of Uncle Tom's Cabin.'"

—A Paris banker has received from a Berlin.
banker a remittance of .f4.000, and a letter
thus worded: "The other C 4,000 will be due.
next month; I shall bring it with our tioops
myself." He received as good as he sent iu
this reply : ." I will endeavor to ameliorate
your captivity by all the menus in mypower."

—A citizen of St. Louis' was recently found
lying asleep on the slims of a door, with war.
Maps in his hand, and subsequently. charged;
kith drunkenness. To the amazement of the
officer he 'claimed to have beenmade insensible,
by an effort to reconcile the differences in the,
several war maps published by the newspa-
pers. As the policeman could not swear post-
lively that the stupor which he had found hint
in was theresult of liquor,' the magistrate dis-
missed the case. •

—Tho Detroit Free Press relates an indident
which occurred on the return ofan excursion.
partyfrom that city.-- .8:fon-after theAffiat-left'
Toledo the steWard was approached bY an.ox.
cited in thy ifftial'Who-askedliiin if lie:,was, the -;
captain, The steward replied in the negative,' •
:it the same time giving his rank. Haveyou
thepower to put a man outof the cabin?" in-
quired thestranger.- Win yes, if eh* ,
orderly I have, replied the-steward. "

bir,look in here, and see there,: wilt iou,",
said the stranger, leading Alio official aroutut
to the door. The steward looked tu upon they
motley group, andreplied that he saw nothing„
out of the way. "'You don't, oh?- Don t :you. '
see a man sitting there 'embracing a womalb?”
" Well, yes," replied the steward," but ;what
ofthat,? Hasn't a fellow a right to_embraeo-hia _

wifer That's,jOst what iwant yOul totrtn,
him otit for," replied the stranger,, dancing.
around, that's nor wife, wia rug ,Itopti ,7c, 1014
that e pot mad !"


